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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Want to provide an overview of health app development and testing – share with you a series of observations and reflections that were made on the way - 



M-health landscape

o Efficiencies
o Self-management
o Ubiquity of smart phones



Some m/e-health successes.. but

o Reluctance of investors
o Uptake of m-health innovation 

piecemeal 
o Accreditation focus reviewed

o Few clear routes into NHS



Health apps landscape
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More than 165,000 mhealth apps (Sept 2015)853 of these accounted for 90% of all downloadsThis figure shows the distribution of mhealth apps by category. It focuses on 67,424 health apps in English out of the 165,000 that were classified as genuine health apps. MOST OF THEM ARE THERE FOR SELF MANAGEMENT – FITS WITH CURRENT TRENDS TOWARDS INCREASING PREVENTION AND POTENTIALLY LESSENING DEMAND ON HEALTH CARE SERVICES IN THE LONGER TERMTHIS IS A USEFUL SLIDE SHOWING THE DOMINANCE OF WELLNESS TYPE APPS but also where apps that connects healthcare providers with patients sits (2%). However, in a PatientView survey on what consumers want from health apps (2015) – this was the category that patients and carers said they wanted more of. 



Dietitians

Reliable calculations 
(clients’ daily energy 
needs, usage, BMI)
Track intake and output
Accessible presentation 
of information

Personalised approach
Motivational alerts
Social contact to share 
experience
Connect the client and 
dietitian
Feedback capabilities

Consumers
Tailored information, 
tips and advice
Meal options and 
recipes
Tracking capabilities
Alerts, reminders and 
reports

Help with motivation 
and control
On-going personalised 
expert supervision and 
coaching 
Accountability
Social networking 
features

What did dietitians and patients want?
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“I think that there is a potential for thinking 
about ‘digital – human hybrids’ and how 

digital technology can work with personal 
support from people  - whether it is buddies 
in terms of peer networks or professionals.  
That is a whole area of research that has 

great potential” 

Susan Michie, NUIG m-health conference 2016

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X3V-kStxws0&list=PLymPPtvLBpupKIopJ9_s1HDGCaZYX_mI0&index=5



myPace…

is a theory and evidence-based, digital 
engagement tool aiming to enable 
sustainable behaviour change by 

enhancing the relationship between 
health and wellbeing providers and their 

patients 
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Specifically, I’d like to talk to you today about a technology that we’ve developed out of extensive research and collaboration with European dietitians… the technology is called myPace.The system was developed to support lifestyle change around obesity and obesity-related chronic disease management 



Extends and enhances the value of 
the face to face relationship
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Focus on extending the value of that face to face relationship between consultations. We’re saying, all that value that you get with the face to face relationship, let’s see if we can use technology to extend that value while at the same time limiting resource use/intensiveness



Therapeutic relationships affect…

Patient understanding
Patient motivation
Patient adherence to treatment
Professional & patient 
satisfaction with treatment
Clinical outcomes
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Understanding – of illness, treatments plans, procedures that they have to undertakeAdherence: both medication adherence, lifestyle adherenceWe have a lot of evidence from diabetes and weight management generally that more face to face contact leads to better outcomes. THE PROBLEM: Communication and relationships – done correctly and to achieve maximum health effectiveness – are highly resource intensive. They require a lot of contact time. Cutting down on contact time can save money but reduces both effectiveness and efficiency (as clients present with the same issues consultation after consultation)



Digitising the 
therapeutic 
alliance
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There is evidence that human beings can encourage increased engagement: IMS Health Informatics (2015) suggests that provider recommendation increases app use by 10%Mohr – Supportive accountability – human beings encourage people to stick to technologyYardley et al  (2014): “patients in the web-based only group commented that they were motivated by being monitored by their practice nurse” (9) Developed with European dietitiansConsists of a web portal and a mobile appAllows providers to develop personalised lifestyle programmes for patients and deliver them to client’s mobile devices  clients then engage with their digital treatment plan and send feedback on their progress to their provider who tracks and manages progress.The central communication and relationship parts of the system are managed automatically so providers don’t have to do anything.The key take home point  no content database  drives engagement
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We’ve turned strategies for lifestyle change into modules for developing digital programmesThese modules can be creatively mixed and matched to create personalised programmes based on each client’s individual needs and triggers for behaviourThere are core modules around: 1. diet, activity and mental health 2. increased communication3. knowledge provisionNEED TO MAKE IT CLEAR THAT THESE CAN BE POPULATED WITH CONTENT OF YOUR CHOICE – IN LINE WITH THE THEORY BEING USED – AND MODULES SWITCHED ON AND OFF



What about behaviour change techniques?

o Whose behaviour: Client and health 
practitioner?

o Involvement of health practitioner 
means making a distinction between:

techniques that relate to the content of the 
interventions
techniques that focus on the relational style 

of the practitioner delivering the intervention
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fidelity



Implementation
Organisation of the hierarchy of BCTs in relation to 
workflow in the consultation
Terminology of some BCTs is unclear
Content of some BCTs runs counter to tenets of 
patient centred care 
What about context?  Which BCTs for who and 
when?
Notion of techniques may threaten professional 
identity by undermining skills to deal with complexity



Feasibility studies
There was a significant correlation 
between the percentage of weight 
lost and the number of face to face 
consultations (r=0.41, p=0.05) at 3 
months 
The total number of face to face 
consultations was significantly 
correlated with the total percentage 
of weight lost over the whole 6 month 
trial period (r=0.56, p=0.03)
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From 4 dietitians – 1 UK, 3 Greece24 recruited into the trial 14 females, 10 males13 iphones, 11 Android Average baseline BMI 3213 recruited into routine care, 11 recruited into myPace + Routine careAverage baseline weight 94kgFirst key finding confirms that there is something about the face to face relationship that aids with weight loss (outcomes)This suggests that perhaps face to face consultations aid with weight loss, or that the more motivated people are more likely to seek face to face consultations and engage, and therefore more likely to lose weight. This indicates that it will be useful to examine the data from the MyPace app to investigate a relationship between the amount the app was accessed and used, and percentage weight lost. 



App retention and weight loss

88% 3-month participant retention rate
significant correlation between the 
total number of days the app was 
accessed over 6 months and the 
percentage of weight lost between 
months 3-6 (r=0.54, p=0.027)
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This suggests that the greater the frequency of app use throughout the 6 month trial, the greater the weight loss in the second half of the trial, suggesting that perhaps sustained use of the app over a longer period of time is needed for it to aid with increased weight loss.



Lessons learned I
Work with expert software developers
Health professional AND patient –
doubly challenging
Challenges of decomposing effects –
which modules are most effective for 
which people and when? 
Closely consider routine workflows
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Workflows - and integrating technology into existing working culturesLook at the behavioural data to explore whether myPace had any impact of myPace on patient adherence to weight-loss related behaviours at 3 and 6 months



Looking ahead
Sustaining software developed in research 
projects is very difficult
myPace can be inhabited by different 
theories and concepts across a range of 
behaviour change domains
Contact us if you are interested!

• Julie Barnett : j.c.barnett@bath.ac.uk
• Dave Fletcher : dave@whiteoctober.co.uk
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Workflows - and integrating technology into existing working culturesLook at the behavioural data to explore whether myPace had any impact of myPace on patient adherence to weight-loss related behaviours at 3 and 6 months
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Thanks for listening
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Questions?
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